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ABSTRACT 
Mathematical expressions fo r  a phase modulated signal and a 
single sideband modulated signal a r e  derived and compared. The effects 
of nonlinearities in the transponder t ransmi t te rs  a r e  noted, and equations 
a r e  derived to show the cross-modulation products that a r e  generated by 
smaii noniinearities in the airborne tracking receiver .  The conclusion 
i s  reached that the nonlinearities in the transponder t ransmit ter  and in 
the a i rborne  receiver  cause  a single-sideband signal to have sidebands 
that occupy a major  portion of the frequency band occupied by the side- 
bands of a phase modulated signal. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The airborne tracking t ransceiver  of the AROD sys tem receives  
signals f r o m  each of four transponders located on the ear th .  The t rans-  
ponders operate at different c a r r i e r  frequencies; however, the spectrums 
of signals f rom different transponders may overlap if  up-link signal 
chanr,e=s a r e  net  nynnnylw r' -r-- -, Ur-L c n a r o r l  --. T x . x . 7 ~  fzctcrs  incre=~~) the freqije-qr 
band that must  be  allocated to each channel, sidebands due to the c a r r i e r  
modulation and doppler shift due to  motion of the vehicle. 
The type of c a r r i e r  modulation determines the location and total 
number of sidebands. 
a t  the c a r r i e r  frequency and, i f  the upper ( lower)  sideband is used, a t  ~ 
f requencies  equal to the c a r r i e r  frequency plus (minus)  frequencies of 
An ideal  single sideband signal has  energy only 
the modulating tones. 
sidebands at the c a r r i e r  frequency plus and minus all possible combi- 
nations of multiples of the modulating tones. 
differences in the sidebands of a phase modulated signal and a single- 
sideband modulated signal by examining equation A-5 of Appendix A 
(s ingle  sideband) and equation B- 1 of Appendix B (phase modulated). 
These  two modulation techniques would seem to represent  the extremes 
in  bandwidth requirement  for  frequency allocation. 
investigation was to  establish practical criteria for  comparing the 
s p e c t r a  of single-sideband modulated t ransponders  with the spec t r a  
of phase modulated transponders.  
On the other hand, a phase modulated c a r r i e r  has  
One can  compare  the 
The purpose of the 
1 
SIGNAL TRANSMITTED B Y  A TRANSPONDER 
Equation A-1 (Appendix A) is not a suitable representat ion for 
the signal that would actually be t ransmi t ted  by a single-sideband t r a n s -  
mi t t e r .  
and of nonlinearities in  the t ransmi t te r  (both likely to be significant for 
unattended stations) a r e  not included. 
sentation for  a signal that might be obtained in pract ice;  a number of 
sidebands appear that a r e  not present  in the representat ion of an ideal  
single-sideband signal. 
that would be present  in the signal f r o m  an operational sys tem.  
The ef fec ts  of incomplete cancellation of the undesired sidebands 
Equation A-2 is a be t te r  r e p r e -  
Table A-1 of Appendix A l i s t s  the sidebands 
Because the space vehicle i s  moving relat ive to  the t ransponder  
s i t e s ,  the spec t rum of the t ransmi t ted  s ignal  i s  t rans la ted  in f requency 
by the doppler shift .  The expected range of doppler shift exceeds 70 kHz; 
therefore ,  the frequency intervals  between sidebands separa ted  by 70 kHz 
cannot be allotted to  another channel. 
sidebands separa ted  by 70 kHz to the spec t rum of the t ransmi t ted  signal,  
one can sketch an interest ing d iagram of the frequency bands occupied 
by the spectrum. 
spectrum of a single sideband signal would be located. 
hatched regions show where  the c a r r i e r  and pr incipal  sidebands m u s t  be 
if  the doppler shift does not exceed 100 kHz (velocity of approximately 
By assigning the region between 
Figure  1 shows the frequency regions in  which the 
The c r o s s  
I 6800 m / s e c ) .  The regions with horizontal  l ines  contain unused s ide-  
bands. F o r  comparison,  F igure  1 a l so  p r e s e n t s  the s a m e  information 
I 2 
for a phase modulated signal (including only the sidebands that have power 
which is g rea t e r  than the carrier power less 50 db). 
of 100 kHz. was chosen for convenience to  facilitate drawing Figure  1.  
The doppler shift 
3 
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RECEIVER NOhTLINEARITIES 
The above discussion was concerned with the spectrum of the 
signal transmitted by a single transponder. Actually signals f rom four 
t ransponders  a r e  received simultaneously a t  the vehicle; and before the 
combined signals a r e  fi l tered into separate  channels (one for  each t r ans -  
ponder), they a r e  amplified ai XF, coiiverted to IF and arr,plifier! zt IF.  Non- 
l inear i t ies  in the amplif iers  and mixer generate new sidebands that will, 
in general ,  lie close to the c a r r i e r  and principal sidebands of desired 
signals.  
Analyses that assume sma l l  nonlinea ;ties in the receiver  
f ront  end appear in Appendix C (single-sideband moduL.ition) and in 
Appendix D (phase modulation). 
and D-19, even a smal l  nonlinearity generates many new sidebands, 
whether the transponder signals b e  amplitude modulated (single side- 
band) o r  phase modulated. The intermodulation products of the phase 
modulated signals and the amplitude modulated signals do not differ 
significantly. 
f ine range tone cause the phase modulated signal spec t rum to be 
qualitatively different f rom the spectrum of the single sideband 
modulated signal. 
As can be ascer ta ined f r o m  equations C-6 
Only sidebands a t  the third and fourth harmonic of the 
5 
ASSIGNMENT OF CARRIER FREQUENCIES 
If one ignores nonlinearities in  the front  end of the vehicle 
tracking r ece ive r ,  a number of suitable c a r r i e r  ass ignments  can  be  
niade. 
tliat should be sat isfactory for  e i ther  type of modulation being considered 
he re .  Doppler shifts up to 2 2 0  kHz would not produce interchannel in te r -  
ference for transponders using single- sideband modulation ( F i g u r e  1 ) and 
doppler shifts up t o  185 kEIz would be  acceptable for  phase modulated 
c a r r i e r s  ( F i g u r e  1).  Interference is possible i f  the unused sidebands 
of one transponder ( reg ions  shaded with horizontal l ines)  overlap a 
region ( c r o s s  hatched) that could be occupied by the doppler-shifted useful 
components of another channel. 
were  considered in  drawing the single-sideband spec t rum in F igure  1. 
they had been included, the two upper d iagrams on the f igure would have 
been even m o r e  similar to the two lower d iagrams.  Again, only the 
presence  in  the phase modulated signal of sidebands near  l a rge  multiples 
of the fine range tone frequency significantly distinguish the two types of 
modulation. 
Figure 1 shows a possible assignment of c a r r i e r  frequencies 
No fifth o r d e r  intermodulation products 
If 
U n t i l  a two tone intermodulation t e s t  can  b e  per formed using the 
tunnel diode ampl i f ie r ,  the tunnel diode mixe r  and the first  IF amplif ier  
i n  tandem, no definite conclusion can  b e  drawn about the amplitude of 
receiver  generated intermodulation components.  With l imited infor -  
mation about the amplitude of intermodulation components , one has  
difficulty establishing the degree to which r ece ive r  nonlinearit ies should 
6 
influence the assigning of c a r r i e r  frequencies to the four transponder 
channels. 
A close examination of equations C-6 and Table D-1 shows 
cer ta in  intermodulation t e r m s  which a r e  unaffected by the spacing between 
- in equation C-6). These t e r m s  correspond c a r r i e r s  (i. e. if wc 
to  the interaction of one c a r r i e r ,  e. g . ,  c a r r i e r  #1, with another c a r r i e r ,  
e .  g . ,  c a r r i e r  #2, and with the sidebands of c a r r i e r  #2. This interaction 
produces about c a r r i e r  #1 sidebands that a r e  identical in  frequency and 
phase to  the sidebands about the c a r r i e r  #2. 
t ransponders ,  except reduction i n  transmitted power, changes the ampli-  
wcY 3 v 2  
a 
No manipulation of the 
tude of the intermodulation sidebands. 
modulation sidebands to  power in  c a r r i e r  #1 is not a function of the 
amplitude of c a r r i e r  #l. At the output of the f i r s t  IF amplifier the 
c a r r i e r  for  each transponder signal will have superimposed upon it the 
sidebands of the c a r r i e r s  for the other t h ree  transponder signals. 
The ra t io  of power in  the in te r -  
The c a r r i e r s  and sidebands of th ree  distinct transponder signals 
in te rac t  tc produce sidebands that could possibly l ie  in the passband of 
the fourth transponder signal. Location in  frequency of these intermodu- 
lation components is a function of the spacing of the c a r r i e r s  of the three  
signals.  In normal  operation these intermodulation products probably 
will  affect  the operation of the sys tem l e s s  than those that a r e  mentioned 
i n  the previous paragraph and that a r e  unaffected by the spacing of the 
four c a r r i e r s .  
affected by the intermodulation products due to  intermixing of a l l  three 
Only the weakest of the  four channels will be  m o r e  
7 
I 
of the other channels. 
the other t h ree ,  it probably i s  not being used f o r  measuring range and 
velocity. The tentative conclusion i s  that  the intermodulation products 
a r i s ing  f r o m  the interaction of th ree  different t ransponder  signals should 
not influence the assignment  of c a r r i e r  frequencies.  
If the weakest signal i s  significantly weaker than 
Finally,  ce r t a in  of the intermodulation components a r e  due to an  
- interaction between two signals (i. e .  wc 
Table 0-1 ) .  
the signals f rom the other  two, the intermodulation products f r o m  the 
mixing of these two signals could be amplitudes that a r e  s izable  f ract ions 
of the amplitudes of the other two t ransponder  signals.  
differences in signal level could occur during launch of the vehicle;  e i ther  
the c a r r i e r  spacing must  b e  such that two signal intermodulation products  
do not lie in  the passband of the other two channels,  o r  provis ions mus t  
be made to  reduce the power radiated by t ransponders  when the vehicle 
i s  nea r  to the si te.  
- wc 
V J  " 2  
in equation C-6 and 
If the signals f r o m  two t ransponders  a r e  much s t ronger  than 
Because l a r g e  
At present  no genera l  technique exis ts  for  selecting a n  optimum 
c a r r i e r  spacing to  a s s u r e  
not l i e  i n  the passband of other  channels.  
even more  difficult i f  t ransponder  t r ansmi t t e r  intermodulation products  
a r e  included in  the consideration. Hopefully, a two-tone intermodulation 
t e s t  of the rece iver  will show the two-signa1 intermodulation products  
a r e  no problem i f ,  during launch, the t ransmi t ted  power is reduced a t  
t ransponders  located c lose  to the launch s i te .  
that two signal intermodulation products  do 
Channel ass ignment  i s  made  
8 
i 
Whether or not receiver  nonlinearities a r e  a problem, the type of 
modulation used for  the transponder t ransmi t te rs  is not likely to influence 
the assignment of c a r r i e r  frequencies to any significant degree.  
9 
APPENDIX A 
SPECTRUM OF TRANSPONDER SIGNAL - SINGLE SIDEBAND 
If the signal transmitted by a transponder were  an ideal single 
sideband signal, the frequency spectrum could be easi ly  obtained. 
the signal S( t )  has  the fo rm 
Ideally 
S( t )  = a. cos a c t  + a1 cos  (wc - ol) t t aZ cos  (wc - w 2 j  t 
t a3  cos  (wc - 03) t + a4 cos (wc - w4) t 
where 
wc = 2.rrfc, fc  is the c a r r i e r  frequency 
01  = 2 ~ f 1 ,  f l  = 2.2688125 X l o 6  Hz 
0 3  = 2 ~ f 3 ,  f 3  = 2. 340892235 X lo6 Hz 
w 4  = 2rf4,  f 4  = 2. 342 X l o 6  Hz (fine range tone) 
i 
The sideband amplitudes a r e  related to the c a r r i e r  amplitude by the 
equations 
The spec t rum could be  passed by a channel with pass bands centered at 
f = fc, f = fc  - f i ,  f = f c  - f Z ,  f = f, - f 3 ,  and f = f, - f 4 ,  each with band- 
widths of 320 kHz. The 320  kHz bandwidths would be sufficient to pas s  
doppler shif ts  of *160 kHz (corresponding to about 11,000 m / s e c ) .  
A-1 
Unfortunately, equation ( A -  1 ) does not adequately represent  the 
signal f rom an  actual t r ansmi t t e r .  Nonlinearities in  the t r ansmi t t e r  
generate intermodulation components, and incomplete cancellation of the 
upper sidebands r e su l t s  in spurious signals a t  the frequencies f = fc  t f l ,  
f = f c  -t f 2 ,  f = fc  t f 3 ,  and f = f c  t f 4 .  The output vo(t)  of the t r ansmi t t e r  
can  more  co r rec t ly  be wri t ten a s  
where  
S ( t )  S( t )  in equation ( A - 1 )  
t b3 C O S  (ac t ~ 3 ) t  t b4 C O S  (ac t uq)t 
( ~ 1  - l inear voltage gain 
u3 - voltage gain fo r  cubic t e r m s  
The SU3(t)  t e r m  which could be  included i s  a s sumed  to b e  negligible. 
An expression f o r  S3(t) i s  readi ly  der ived b y  writ ing 
4 4 4  
( A - 3 )  
with wo = 0. Using a t r igometr ic  identity for  the expansion of the product 
of t h r e e  cosine t e r m s ,  we obtain 
A - 2  
(A-4) 
i 
The t e r m  containing 30, is of no interest ,  and the others  can be combined 
to  give 
4 4 4  
(A-5) 
Figure A-1 shows the relative magnitudes of cer ta in  of the t e r m s  in S3 (t). 
A l i s t  of the frequencies at which the spectrum of S3 (t) is nonzero i s  given 
in Table A-1 together with the relative amplitude of the spec t rum at each 
frequency. 
The coefficients ao, a 1 ,  a3 , bl , . . . , b4 can be determined only by 
making appropriate feed-through and intermodulation tes t s  on the t r ans -  
mi t te r .  However, because the transponder s i tes  will be unattended, a 
reasonable  assumption is  that spurious responses  due to  both uncancelled 
sidebands and intermodulation t e r m s  w i l l  have considerably grea te r  power 
than -50 db below the c a r r i e r  power. 
frequencies listed in Table A-1 should be included in the spectrum that is 
With this assumption, a l l  of the 
used f o r  investigating problems of interchannel interference.  
The spec t r a rA  of the transponder signal will t ranslate  up or  down 
in frequency by as much as 160 kHz due to the velocity of the target.  
c a r r i e r  and the sidebands must ,  therefore,  be considered to  occupy 
320 kHz frequency intervals that a r e  centered at the frequencies l isted in 
The 
Table A-1. 
c a r r i e r  or  some sideband (desired and undesired) 
obtains a collection of intervals  in which the c a r r i e r  or  principal side- 
bands of another channel should not appear. 
Superimposing all of the frequency intervals in which the 
could be located, one 
Table A-2 is a l is t  of the 
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T A B L E  A-1 
RELATIVE AMPLITUDES O F  TERMS IN S3 (t) 
Frequency 
f p  = (f3 - f z )  = 70 HZ 
fc  * fp  
f c  t f l  f f 
f c  t f, - f p  
f, t f, t f 
f, t f, f f p  
P 
P 
IM Power ) in db 
-9  
-12 
-12 
-12 
-9  
T A B L E  A-2 
FREQUENCY INTERVALS FOR A GIVEN SINGLE SIDEBAND 
CI lANNEL I N  WHICH I N T E R F E R E N C E  MAY BE E X P E C T E D  
Frequencies  l isted should be superimposed on an appropriate c a r r i e r  
coinciding with z e r o  frequency of the spec t rum below. 
-2.502 MHz to -2.109 MHz 
-0.233 MHz to +O. 233 MHz 
t2 .109  MHz to t 2 . 5 0 2  MHz 
t4 .378  MHz to +4.844 MHz 
A- 5 
intervals .  
relative to  the c a r r i e r  frequency. ) Figure A-2 shows the intervals  
that include the c a r r i e r  and the principal sidebands. 
(The frequency values given in  Table A - 2  a r e  specified 
A -6  
i 
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APPENDIX B 
SPECTRUM OF TRANSPONDER SIGNAL - PHASE MODULATED 
The brassboard  model of the AROD sys tem will have single 
sideband t ransmi t te rs  a t  each transponder si te.  
i s  often present  i n  signals generated by single sideband t ransmi t te rs ,  
I\!Ln!incaritiCs 
in the amplif iers  of a t ransmit ter  do not dis tor t  an ideal  phase modu- 
lated signal; therefore ,  phase modulation of the up-link (transponder 
to vehicle link) c a r r i e r  might be preferable to  single sideband modu- 
lation. 
which may,  however, l imit  the applicability of this type signal. 
Because distortion 
studi: of a!tzrnatz rr,G&G!aticn tcchniqucs is a&".iszbd.c. 
The spectrum of a phase modulated signal has  charac te r i s t ics  
A phase modulated signal will have a spectrum that is  severa l  
t imes  wider than the modulating waveform, unless the modulation index 
i s  much l e s s  than unity. F o r  instance, a c a r r i e r  (frequency f c )  modu- 
lated by a single tone (frequency f m )  has  a line spectrum with the l ines 
located a t  the frequencies f = f c  f n f, (n  = 1, 2,  3 , .  . . . ). 
phase modulated signals a r e  to  occupy t ransmission channels with closely 
spaced center  frequencies,  interchannel interference can  occur f rom 
the higher o rde r  (than the f i rs t )  sidebands of a signal in one channel 
appearing in the passband of another. 
has  four  paral le l  channels to simultaneously receive signals f rom four 
t ransponders .  
If severa l  
The AROD vehicle tracking receiver  
B-1 
The following equation (Reference 1 )  i s  especially convenient fo r  
exhibiting the propert ies  of the spectrum of a signal S( t )  that is a c a r r i e r  
phase modulated with four superimposed modulating tones: 
f c  = c a r r i e r  frequency 
f l  = 2. 2688125 (10') Hz 
f ,  = 2. 340820765 ( l o 6 )  Hz 
f 3  2. 340892235 (10') Hz 
f, = 2. 342 ( lo ' )  Hz (fine range tone) 
Jn(x)  = Besse l  function ( f i r s t  kind) of o rde r  n 
6 1 ,  62 ,  6 3 ,  6 4  = modulation indices for the four tones 
Each time dependent t e r m  in the s e r i e s  i s  a sinusoid; therefore ,  the 
spectrum is ze ro  everywhere except a t  the frequences f = f ( f c  t nl  f l  t 
nL f 2  t n3 f 3  + n4 f 4 ) .  
1 
n3 f 3  t n4 f 4  ( in a r e s i s to r  of one ohm) is - E' l7' 2 n1, n21n31 n4 
determine the frequency band which this  signal occupies,  one must  
specify the power level below which the contribution f r o m  a sideband 
The power a t  the frequency f = fc  t nl f l  t n2 f ,  t 
. To 
may be considered negligible and must  compute the frequency intervals  
over which the spectrum is t ranslated due to doppler effects.  
B - 2  
1 
In order  to facil i tate making a direct  comparison with the single 
sideband signal presently being considered for the up link, the relative 
n 2  
n 1 9 “2 2 n3 n4 I1 Power in a Sideband - 
power rat ios  - ) have been com-  ( Power in  C a r r i e r  no, 0 ,  0 , o  
puted f o r  a number of sidebands in the phase modulated signal. Modu- 
lation indices were  chosen so that the principle sideband to c a r r i e r  power 
rat ios  were  as i o l i v w ~ :  
2 
n1,0,0,0 - 1 
no, 0 ,  0 , o  
- -  
2 4 
2 
n0,1,0,0 - 1 
2 4 no, 0 , O )  0 
_ -  
Z 
1 
2 4 
- _ -  no, 0 , l ) O  
no, 0 ,  0 , o  
2 
n o ) O , o , l  - 1 
no, o , o ,  0 
_ -  
2 2 
nA1 , nzYn3, nq 
2 
Table B - l  is a l i s t  of values of 
no, 0,  0 , o  
for the sidebands that 
a r e  par t icu lar ly  important  for determining the frequency intervals in  
which the signal has significant power (relat ive to  the c a r r i e r  power). 
In Table B-1, the sideband frequencies a r e  writ ten in  the fo rm 
f = fc + m f 4  + m 3  (f4  - f3 )  t m2  ( f 4  - f z )  t ml ( f 4  - f l ) ,  which i s  m o r e  
convenient than the f o r m  f = fc  t n l  f l  t n2 f z  t n3 f 3  t n4 fq, and bet ter  
i l l u s t r a t e s  the relationships of various sidebands to  the harmonics  of the 
B - 3  
TABLE B-1 
POWER SPECTRUM REFERRED TO CARRIER 
Frequency  
f p  = (f3 - f z )  = 70 HZ 
f C 
f c  * f p  
f, f 2 f p  
f, f 3 f p  
f c  f 4 f p  
f, t f l  f f p  
f, t f l  f 2 f p  
f, t f l  f 3 f p  
f, t f l  f 4 f p  
f, t f, - f p  
f, t f ,  - 2 f p  
3fP f, + f ,  - 
f, + f3  t f p  
f, + f 3  t 2 f p  
f ,  t f, t 3 f p  
f, t f, f f p  
f ,  t f4  * 2 f p  
f ,  t f4  3 f p  
)in db 
-11 
- 37 
-71 
-108 
- 17 
- 43 
-76  
-114  
- 24 
-53  
- 91 
- 24 
- 53 
- 91 
-14  
- 40 
-75  
t 
fine range tone frequency (f4).  
f = f c  t m4 f 4  t m 3  ( f 4  - f 3 )  t mz ( f 4  - f 2 )  t m l  ( f 4  - f , )  
The relative power a t  frequency 
is 
2 
'-ml, -m2, -m3, (m1tmz tm3tm4)  
2 no, o , o ,  0 
As an example, the relative power a t  severa l  frequencies f = f c  + m f 4  
is shown in  Figure B-1. One observes that at leas t  the third order  side- 
bands (at f c  * 3 w,) and perhaps the fourth order  ones should b e  included 
in  any considerations of interchannel interference.  
In the intervals  between harmonics of the fine range tone some 
contribution to  the spec t rum is present a t  all multiples of f 3  - f 2  = 70 Hz; 
however, only the sidebands located close to harmonics of the fine range 
tone have appreciable power. Figure B-2 shows the relative power at 
f requencies  f = fc  f m1(f4 - f l ) ,  f = f, t f l  f ml(f4 - f l )  and f = fc  - f l  f' 
m l  ( f 4  - f l )  . Table B-1, which was mentioned previously, contains 
values of the power in  sidebands located close to multiples of the fine 
range tone. Because f 4  - f 3  < < f 4  - f l  and f 4  - f z  < < f 4  - f i  , the g ross  
charac te r i s t ics  of the spectrum a r e  determined by the terms at f re -  
quencies f = fc  t m4 f 4  t ml (f, - f l )  . 
of f 4  - f 3  
The effect of including the multiples 
and f 4  - f z  i s  to show the power in sidebands located within 
s e v e r a l  kilohertz of the frequencies f = f 3  + m4 f 4  t m l  (f, - f l). 
F o r  maximum vehicle velocities of 11,000 m / s e c .  the 
doppler shift in the spectrum will be f r o m  -160 kHz to  160 kHz. 
c a r r i e r  and each sideband must ,  therefore,  be considered to occupy 
The 
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320 kHz frequency intervals (Figure B-3). 
in Table B-1, one can construct the frequency regions which will contain 
some appreciable power from the phase modulated signal i f  the range of 
doppler shift given above is  taken into account. 
frequency regions obtained f rom just  such a construction, using 
frequencies with power grea te r  than the c a r r i e r  power l e s s  50 db. 
one accepts the more  o r  l e s s  a rb i t r a ry  decision to include all t e r m s  
not more  than 50 db down from the c a r r i e r ,  Table B-2 establ ishes  
the frequency regions which should not contain the c a r r i e r  o r  principal 
sidebands of any other R F  channel of the vehicle tracking rece iver .  
frequency values in  Table B-2 a r e  measu red  relative to  the c a r r i e r .  
Using the frequencies l is ted 
Table B-2 l i s t s  the 
If 
The 
B-8 
TABLE B-2 
i 
t 
FREQUENCY INTERVALS FOR A GIVEN CHANNEL I N  
WHICH INTERFERENCE M A Y  BE EXPECTED 
The frequencies l is ted should be superimposed on an  appropriate c a r r i e r  
coinciding with ze ro  frequency of the spec t rum below. 
-11.797 MHz 
-9.528 MHz 
-7.259 MHz 
-4.917 MHz 
-2.648 MHz 
-0.306 MHz 
t 1.953 MHz 
t4.305 MHz 
+6.647 MHz 
t 8.989 MHz 
t11.404 MHz 
to 
to  
to 
to  
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to  
to  
-11,404 MHz 
-8.989 MHz 
-6.647 MHz 
-4.305 MHz 
- 1. 953 MHz 
t 0,306 MHz 
+2.648 MHz 
t4.917 MHz 
t7.759 MHz 
t9.528 MHz 
t11.797 MHz 
i 
NOTE: Doppler shift figures on maximum velocity of 11,000 rn / sec2  
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APPENDIX C 
i 
OUTPUT FROM RECEIVER FRONT-END - SINGLE SIDEBAND 
MODULATED SIGNAL 
The signal received a t  the vehicle receiver  f r o m  the t ransponder  
number v ( v  = 1 ,  2, 3, 4)  can be represented by the expression 
4 
S,(t) = E, 1 a y cos (ocvt t wy t + e,,, y) , 
Y 
y =o 
where 
W C v  - 
0 -  Y 
O v , Y  - 
Ev - 
c a r r i e r  f requency (including doppler shift of signal f rom 
v th transponder ), 
frequency of yth modulating tone (ao = 0), 
phase shift in  signal due to t rans i t  t ime f r o m  vehicle to 
t ransponder  and return,  and 
amplitude of signal f rom vth transponder.  
At the input to  the vehicle receiver ,  the signals f r o m  the four 
t ransponders  a r e  superimposed;  therefore,  the input i s  
4 4  
E, ay - C O S  jac,t t w t + e, . S(t)  = 1 1 Y 
v =1 y =o 
A reasonable representation of the output voltage of the receiver  
front-end is given by 
Vo(t) = CY1 S( t )  t (Y3 S 3 ( t )  . 
c-1 
Directing in t e re s t  to  the S 3 ( t )  factor ,  we observe that 
. c o s  ( w c v  t t t + e v l J  y ,  1 
1 Y J  
. C O S  (wc t t t t e v  ) 
v 2  Y 2  2 ,  y2 
v3 y3 3 
C O S  (ac t t t t e V 3 ,  
+ a  J 
v3 
If one neglects t e r m s  with the c a r r i e r  frequency w c  t wc v2 "1 
the expression for  S 3 ( t )  can  be wri t ten as 
3 
S ( t ) = - !  4 E v l  = v 2 *  = v 3  
By collecting t e r m s ,  one obtains 
4 / 4  
EV, * EV2 - E": c 3 4 S3(t) = - 
) t t  (ay t o  - w  ) t 
v2 3 1 y2 y3. ' co s  1(ucv, + wc - W C v  
\ 
-I 
Equation (C-6)  c lear ly  exhibits the spec t rum of S3(t) .  Spectral  
lines a r e  located a t  the frequencies 
t o  - w  ) ,  
y2 y3 
w = w c  f w c  -wcv + ( W Y I  
v1 v2 3 
where  v l ,  v 2 ,  v3 a s sume  a l l  possible combinations of the values 
v = 1, 2, 3 , 4  and y , ,  y, , y, a s sume  al l  possible combinations of the 
values y = 0 ,  1, 2,  3, 4. Present  in  the signal a r e  the components of 
a l l  combinations of the sum of two ca ' r r ier  frequencies minus the f r e -  
quency of another c a r r i e r  together with al l  combinations of the sum of the 
frequencies of two modulating tones minus the frequency of another. 
A bet ter  appreciation of the significance of the t e r m  S3(t) can be 
obtained by examining the cube of the only one single-sideband modulated 
signal. 
c-3 
It can  be  shown (Appendix A)  that 
4 
- c o s [ w c t t ( w  t o  - 0  ) t  
V y, y2 y3 
By examining equations ( C - 6 )  and (C-i'), one observes  that the 
equation for S3(t) is  s imply a superposit ion of t e r m s  like S: ( t ) ,  but 
with the c a r r i e r  f requency t ranslated to 
t w  - w c  . 
+/! v 3  
U C "  = w c v  
1 
I 
c - 4  
APPENDIX D 
MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS FOR DETERMINING E F F E C T  OF 
NONLINEARITY ON AROD AIRBORNE RECEIVER 
USING PHASE MODULATION 
The voltage output of the IF amplifier of the AROD airborne 
rece iver ,  for the case  of phase modulation, i s  given to  a close approxi- 
mation by the equation 
R z  
e,(t) = e(t - 
C 
e 4 ( t )  = e (t - R4(t) ) , and 
C 
0 ( t )  = E l  cos  w1t t E 2  cos wzt t E 3  cos w3t t E 4 C O S  w 4 t  
J 
where 
(Y1 and (Y3 a r e  constants,  
and 
E, - the amplitude of the signal f r o m  the mth transponder 
(for m = 1, 2 ,  3, and 4), 
(D-10) 
(D-11) I 
I 
Vo(t) - the voltage output of the IF amplif ier  of the AROD ai rborne  
r ece ive r ,  
X=32 - the multiplication fac tor ,  
R1 - the dis tance f r o m  the f i r s t  t ransponder  to  the space vehicle, 
R2 - the dis tance f rom the second t ransponder  to the space vehicle, 
R3 - the dis tance f r o m  the third t ransponder  to the space vehicle,  
R4 
SR(t)  - the s ignal  received a t  the space  vehicle rece iver  f r o m  the 
- the dis tance f r o m  the fourth t ransponder  to  the space  vehicle, 
four t ransponders ,  
- the angular frequencies of the c a r r i e r  waves in  radians 
pe r  second, 
- the angular frequencies of the modulating waves in rad ians  
pe r  second, and 
wcm 
wm 
ern - the modulation indices f o r  m = 1 , 2,  3 ,  and 4. 
The modulation index i s  the r a t io  of the frequency deviation to the 
modulating frequency. 
Let b l  = E l  COS+l( t )  1 (D-12)  
b 2  = E 2  cos + 2 ( t )  J (D-13)  
b 3  = E 3  c o s + 3 ( t )  J (D-14)  
b4 = E4 C O S  +4 ( t )  (D-15) 
D - 2  
From equations (D-2), (D-12), (D-13), (D-14), and (D-15), one obtains 
and 
sR( t )  = b, t b2 t b3 t b4 (D-  16)  
s R 3 ( t )  = (b, t bZ t b3 t b,)3 (D-17) 
By expanding equation (D- 17) ,  one obtains 
1 
I 
From equations (D-12), (D-13), (D-14), (D-15), and (D-18), it 
m a y  be shown that 
D-3 
where  
D - 4  
(D-20)  
(D-21)  
(D-22)  
(D-23)  
(D-24)  
(D-25)  
I 
, 
P 
3 E, E,2 
2 
c7 = 9 
3 E , 2 E 4  
2 
ce = 9 
9 
- 
2 c15 - 9 
3 E z E 4 '  
2 c16 = Y 
3 El E3 E4 
'19 = 2 9 
(D-  26) 
(D-27)  
(D-  28) 
(D-  2 9 )  
(D-30)  
(D-31)  
(D-32)  
(D-  33)  
(D-34)  
(D-35) 
( D -  36) 
(D-37)  
(D-38)  
(D-39)  
(D-40)  
(D-41)  
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2 
1 - 3 El E2 
4 d, = 2 ~5 - 
(D-42)  
(D-43)  
(D- 44) 
- 3 E, E4' 
4 
d, = :c7 - 
Y 
Y 
I and 
(D-45)  
(D-46)  
(D-47)  
(D-48)  
(D-49 1 
(D-50)  
(D-51)  
(D-52)  
(D-53)  
(D-  54)  
(D-55)  
D-6 
By disregarding all t e r m s  f a r  removed f rom the c a r r i e r  frequency 
and those terms exactly a t  the c a r r i e r  frequency, equation (D-19) reduces to  
L L. 
F r o m  equations (D-3) - (D-6), inclusive, it m a y  be  shown that 
equations (D-57) - (D-62) a r e  valid. 
(D- 56) 
I 
(D-57) 
1 
where 
Oak = 2 ~ c i  - ~ c j  
and 
= 2ei(t) - ej( t )  1 
where i,  j ,  and k a r e  integers.  
Similarly , 
where 
and 
where i,  j ,  k ,  and m a r e  integers.  
From equations (D-56) - (D-62), inclusive, the amplitudes, 
c a r r i e r  frequencies,  and modulating frequencies for each of the t e r m s  
in equation (D-56) were  determined. 
the intermodulation components a r e  l isted in Table D- 1. 
The frequencies and amplitudes of 
Equations (D-7) - (D- lo) ,  inclusive, m a y  be  wri t ten in  the f o r m  
(D-  58) 
(D-59) 
(D-60) 
(D-61) 
(D-62)  
(D-63) 
where i = 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
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TABLE D-I 
AMPLITUDES, CARRIER FREQUENCIES, AND MODULATING 
FREQUENCIES O F  I M  COMPONENTS DUE TO NONLINEARITY 
- 
IM Components 
3E12E3 
4 a3 
3 E i 2 E 4  a3 
4 
I 
D-9 
2 3 E2 E4 
4 
a3 
I------- 
_____ _- 
3 E, &E:, u3 
L 
L 
_- 
3 El EL EA a, 
2 
2 
w a 2 1  
= wc, t w c 4  - w  (-1 
I 
It may then be shown that for the case  of the range tones, equations 
(D-64), (D-65),  and (D-66) a r e  valid. 
where 
6,, - phase angles of the range tones which depend on the 
(D-64) 
(D-65) 
(D-66) 
transponder range (i. e . ,  d, = 2 om - 2) ,
'"m - angular modulating frequency in radians per  second, and 
&rn - modulation index for m = 1 ,  2,  3 ,  and 4. 
An examination of the angular modulating frequencies listed in 
Table D-1 indicates that  all these frequencies can  be represented by a n  
equation of the type 
+,(t) = ei(t)  t ej(t)  - ek(t) (D-67)  
where  q t ) ,  Oj(t), and 8k(t) a r e  given by equations (D-64), (D-65), and (D-66). 
respectively.  
D - 1 1  
By application of Euler’  s formula and elementary tr igonometry,  
i t  may  be shown that 
(D- 74) 
t E ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  C O S  ( w 4 t  + d4i* j ,  k, , 
where 
Am = C O S  ( 6 i ,  m )  t C O S  ( 6  ) - C O S  (dk, m)  (D-75) j ,  rn 
D - 1 2  
and 
where 
F r o m  equations (D-75), (D-76), and (D-77), it can  be  shown that 
(D- 77) 
(D- 78) 
(D-79) 
It is thus evident f rom the previous analysis,  that the modulating f r e -  
quencies l isted in Table (D-1) reduce to expressions of the form given 
by equation (D-74). 
In accordance with equation (D-7), Reference ( l ) ,  the components of 
the signal at the output of the f i r s t  IF amplifer of the AROD airborne 
r ece ive r  due to nonlinearity, a r e  given by the equation 
where  
corresponding to  the modulating frequencies l isted in Table D-1, and where 
D- 13 
is a Bessel  function of the f i r s t  kind and nmth o r d e r  with 
Jnm 
argument X Em F m ,  f o r  m = 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  and 4, and X = 32.  
D-14  
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